Child Interested in Musicals? Get them to excel at auditions with premium quality voice lessons.

INVEST IN THE BEST for children's voice lessons at Doraymi Music Academy. Your audition panel will surely be impressed by your vocal preparedness.

Doraymi Academy is Downingtown's most awarded music school with an enrollment of over 100 students doing online and in person lessons! And we teach all ages!

**CONSIDER FIVE PRICELESS PERKS OF BECOMING A DORAYMI ACADEMY STUDENT:**

1. **Show off to friends and family at Community Performances**

   Our studio provides open house activities, workshops, masters classes, and music for community events such as farmers markets, non profit concerts, and music festivals. We believe in creating a community through music and we regularly collaborate with like minded businesses, always looking for new ways to help our students share their talents with others.

2. **Premium quality lessons in person or online**

   We have taken great pains to ensure the quality of our zoom lessons so you can sing from the comfort of your own home without the hassle of a commute. Teachers provide online games, virtual screen sharing activities, curated composer content, and time honored focus strategies to help you or your child have a successful lesson whether in person or online. And it's the same zoom link every week—so just come in the virtual waiting room when you're ready! We even help you with a video consultation to get your devices set up properly for a smooth lesson experience. If you prefer in person, get the VIP treatment! Our comfortable lobby waiting area is covid safe, and includes free water, toys for little ones, wifi and coffee.

3. **Monthly lesson consultations and regular lesson recordings**

   Every lesson is audio recorded for your convenience and put into tonara (our music learning app). You can see where you were months ago, and track your progress, simply by listening to the recordings at your own leisure. Your lessons, customized for you, from the studio to your home! Every month we discuss goals (which are also permanently in tonara) and track our progress with the student, teacher, and parent to make sure we are always progressing.

4. **Convenient and easy online scheduling to fit your busy lifestyle**

   We use appstore, a scheduling app, to make rescheduling your lessons easy. We also have designated makeup days at the end of each month in case of holidays, teacher illness or power outages. Check out our calendar to see our makeup days for next month. We also teach both early weekday afternoon, sundays and weekday evening so you have plenty of convenient times to fit around work, kids and your other commitments.

5. **Group, individual, schedule as you go biweekly or weekly lesson packages. Even asynchronous lessons!**

   Make lessons work on your schedule. You can take at regularly intervals throughout the month, or sporadically when it is convenient to you. We even work with Tonara to provide you with asynchronous learning options if that's more convenient.

---

**A GIFT FOR YOU!**

Downingtown Area School District does not sponsor or endorse this program, activity or event.

**Lesson times are first come, first serve.**

**610-350-7663**

REQUEST MORE INFO AT: DORAYMILESSONS.COM

314 E LANCASTER AVE, DOWNINGTOWN PA 19335